2015 Elections Candidates
PLAYER REPRESENTATIVE

Name: Johanna Lorraine
Division(s) Participate In: Monday B
Reason Running for Office: My name is Johanna Lorraine, I
have an interest to run for the Player Representative position
for the Arizona Gay Volleyball League. I am currently an
active player in the B division, playing at Wyndham Garden
Hotel. I have a passion for volleyball and played in high school
and managed men's volleyball after playing the woman's
season. My intention for applying for the player representative
position is to grow with the league. I'd like to meet and help
place all veteran and new players to the league. I have the
personality to help create teams and bring all new players into
the fun friendly competitive family we have on the courts of
AZGV. I am already active in the league, some recognition and
responsibility will not be taken lightly and I will always
perform my duties above and beyond what is asked of me

Biography:

ASSISTANT TREASURER

Name: Robert Pena
Division(s) Participate In: Monday B and Tuesday B/C
division
Reason Running for Office: Hello this is Robert Pena and I
would like to run for assistant treasurer of the board
I also feel that my financial planning and advice background
will be very helpful in this role
Biography: I have been playing volleyball with AZGV for the
past 5 years and it quickly became my favorite pastime. I truly
want to give back to an organization that has really played a
positive role in my recent years

Junior Assistant Commissioner







Name: Ernesto Lopez
Division(s) Participate In:Monday A, Tuesday B/C
division
Reason Running for Office: I am interested in
running for the Junior Assistant Commissioner position to
continue the positive growth of the AZGV. I have been on
the Board for over 4 years. In that time AZGV has
doubled in size, increased our presence in the community
at large and recently was declared a 501(c)3 charitable
organization by the IRS. Over the next two years I would
like to see AZGV become a leading organization in the
community by pooling our resources and talent to reduce
cost for all sports, increase participation and become a
strong voice in the Valley.
Biography: I have worked in the retail business for
over 15 years. I love working with people. I have
particpated on numerous boards, non profits, and
community programs. Working with people has always
been a passion of mine.

Public Relations

 Name: Justin Barh
 Division(s) Participate In: Mondays A, Tuesday A/B
 Reason Running for Office: I’m looking forward to
getting even more involved with volleyball and
helping others get involved and enjoy the game as
much as I do
 Biography: Currently I’m working as a market
research analyst for Cairn Consulting Group, and
going to ASU full-time as a software engineer. I’ve
always had a passion for sports, have captained
multiple teams, and even played hockey for NAU’s
Division two team. I have also been played
volleyball, kickball, lacrosse, soccer, rugby, and other
various competitive sports.

